
Brassies Board of Directors and Delegates Meeting 

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 

Twisted Oaks Golf Club 

 

In attendance: Nancy Goutas, Jackie Dziekan, Theresa Hrobuchak, Elaine Mielke, 

Blenda Langone, Bev Ovrebo, Rose Pinard, Iro Lisinski, Jean Heck, Arlene Cox, 

Linda Neveu, Connie Jones, Cheryl Ferris, Linda Harrison, Kooky Lucas, Lucille 

Covington. 

Call to Order: Nancy called to order at 9:30AM.  Introductions were made around 

the table.   

Nancy Goutas announced our new Board of Directors:    

President – Nancy Goutas,  Past President – Bev Ovrebo, VP-Membership-Theresa 

Hrobuchak, VP-Delegates-Blenda Langone, VP-Tournaments-Jackie Dziekan, 

Secretary – Cheryl Ferris, Treasurer – Lucille Covington.  Directors at Large are: 

New members-Jenny Heise, Tournament Schedule-Janice Villa, Delegates-Elaine 

Mielke.  

SECRETARY’S MINUTES:  Cheryl had no recent minutes to report so Bev made 

motion to accept the minutes of the April meeting, vote was seconded, all 

accepted.  Cheryl Ferris read off the new board and Blenda made a motion to 

accept and Jackie seconded.  Unanimous vote to accept. 

TREASURERS REPORT:  Nancy read off Jan’s treasury report, current balance is  

$5,068.59.  Motion was made to accept the treasury report as printed.  Motion 

was accepted.  Lucille will be getting with Jan in the next few weeks to go over the 

balance of the books and take over. 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE:  Several changes were made to the schedule, 

Inverness, Crystal River and Candler….Nancy will request Janice to send out 

corrected tournament list. 

MEMBERSHIP TOTALS:  Current is 101 members, but Jackie sent in another one, 

plus there might be a couple others.  Jan will update list once she returns, should 

be at about 104. 



OLD BUSINESS: 

None to report 

NEW BUSINESS: 

1- Discussion of how to handle tournaments where there are 4 man teams, if 

one of the players does not show up.  Nancy suggested rotating players 

(1,2,3) and each person would take a second shot….Jackie explained to 

everyone how selecting a blind would not work on a threesome.  The ghost 

1-2-3 works the best.  Connie asked if a threesome can sign up but Jackie 

explained she looks for a 4th person to make up the team.  Elaine made a 

motion that we go to the ghost system internally and make the 

announcement once teams are put together. Jackie seconded it.  Motion 

approved. The prize money will be paid to the 3 and the money for the 4th 

will go back in treasury. Motion carried.  Lucille asked if on a two person 

team one players doesn’t show up….then the board clarified that the single 

person has a choice to cancel or play alone; however there is no refund at 

this point. 

2- West Coast Challenge….what can we do to win!  Since we never have won 

and our ladies are older than West Coast, do we pull out?  The format 

cannot be changed but Jackie and Nancy agreed to meet with a couple of 

the ladies from West Coast and discuss our issues.  There might be a way to 

modify the challenge if West Coast is in agreement.   

3- Favor for Challenge -  We discussed whether we should continue giving the 

favor when we host, since West Coast does not give a favor.  The cost of 

the favor was approximately $150 + or – and could we be better served to 

keep these funds in our treasury.  Jackie made a motion to discontinue the 

favors, Iro seconded and the vote was unanimous to discontinue. 

4- Slow play – everyone agreed that each club is doing a good job of 

monitoring slow play and there is no need to discuss. 

5- Money for software – Theresa said that she already had the software on 

her computer and funds were not needed to help her. 

6- Adding an additional $1.00 admin. Fee – The discussion was to add an 

extra $1.00 to the tournament.  The group felt that the additional $1.00 

was not needed and questioned whether or not we should do away with 



the current $1.00 admin fee which is added to the entry fee.  Connie made 

motion to not add an additional $1.00, Bev seconded and motion was 

carried.  Then further discussion took place to eliminate the $1.00 fee 

already included in the entry fee as our bank balance was very high and we 

shouldn’t need that extra $1.00.  Connie made motion to eliminate the 

$1.00 altogether and Bev seconded, all in favor except three nays…motion 

carried. 

7- Raising dues to $40. – Discussion was whether we should raise dues as they 

haven’t been raised in several years.  The group already felt that the fee 

was high enough and some even indicated that the course fees for 

tournaments were a little high.  Raising dues might scare off some of the 

members and deter new members from coming on board.  Lucille made 

motion to keep dues at $35, motion was seconded and motion carried. 

8- Pro Lady – Nancy asked the group if it might benefit us to resurrect the 

ProLady but most ladies felt there were not enough pros and some of the 

pros could not attend, even those that did really enjoyed it.   It was 

discussed that Pro Lady should not be resurrected at this time. 

9- Nancy talked about sending out the President’s letter this summer and Bev 

suggested that the corrected Tournament List and entry form for the first 

tournament be included to make sure everyone gets advanced notice. 

10-Cheryl asked the board to clarify whether or not individual scores for    

Brassies should be posted as tournament scores or not….it was agreed that 

each Delegate would make sure their members know that all scores with 

the exception of team scores, should be posted as tournament. 

11-Jackie discussed Brassies tags; she currently has about 20 tags once she 

gives out to new members, so she needs to think about ordering more in 

the near future. 

Connie made motion to adjourn meeting, Bev seconded and meeting was 

adjourned at 11am. 

Respectively, 

Cheryl Ferris 

Secretary 



 


